complications. 2 A study by Tefferi et al. evaluated the cytokine plasma levels of 127 patients with PMF, and observed significantly higher levels of several cytokines and decreased levels of IFN-␥. Increased levels of IL-8, IL-2R, IL-12 and IL-15 were predictive of inferior survival in the multivariate analysis. IL-8 levels predicted leukemia-free survival, which was also associated with ≥1% circulating blasts. These authors also found an association of IL-8 levels with constitutional symptoms and IL-2R and IL-12 levels with transfusion needs. Stratification of patients identified lower survival rates in patients with increased IL-8/IL2R levels. Patients with intermediate-1 and intermediate-2 risk according to the Dynamic International Prognostic Scoring System plus model also showed that cytokine levels influence survival. 3 Other authors showed that targeting MF-associated cytokines with JAK-2 inhibitors such as ruxolitinib caused reductions in plasma levels of C-reactive protein, IL-1Rra, MIP-1␤, TNF-␣ and IL-6, and was associated with improvements of constitutional symptoms and splenomegaly. 4 Regarding the evolution of fibrosis, increased levels of IL-8, oncostatin-M, lipocalin-2, transforming growth factor (TGF)-␤1, PDGF, FGF, VEGF and inhibitors of matrix metalloproteinases have been associated with the development of fibrosis. 5, 6 Megakaryocytes produce PDGF and VEGF, which lead to bone marrow fibrosis and collagen production. 7 Finally, two inflammatory biomarkers, which are markers of thrombosis and atherogenesis in the general population, were recently identified as prognostic markers in MPN. Barbui et al. evaluated 244 patients with ET and PV and found that the thrombosis rate was higher in the tertile with the highest C-reactive protein levels and lower in patients with the highest pentraxin-3 levels. 8 Lussana et al. demonstrated a strong correlation between the JAK2 V617F allele burden and PTX3 levels. 9 In summary, Cacemiro et al. showed that increased cytokine levels are associated with MPN physiopathology. 1 These markers may be useful for risk stratification of Phnegative MPN and help in the clinical management and by combining treatments that target clonal hematopoiesis and inflammation.
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